Groundbreaking Surgery Saves 7-Year-Old

CBS Evening News: In A Medical Marvel, Doctor Removes All Internal Organs To Eliminate Stomach Cancer.
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Breaking Health and Fitness News Stories and Video - CBSNews.com
Wine May Cut Risk of Esophageal Cancer
Research Shows That Moderate Wine Drinkers May Have Less Risk of Barrett's Esophagus, A Pre-Cancerous Condition
Video: Explaining Acid Reflux

Stem Cell Policy Change Stirs Debate
CBS Evening News: Doctors, Patients Hail The Return Of Federally-Funded Embryonic Stem Cell Research
Video: Stem Cell Ban Lift Debate

New Vaginal Gel Stops AIDS Virus
Cosmetic Ingredient GML Protects Monkeys From AIDS Virus

Congress Wants To Give FDA More Muscle
New Bill Would Give FDA More Authority In Wake Of Peanut Product Salmonella Outbreak
Video: New Bill To Expand FDA

N.Y. County Votes To Ban BPA Baby Bottles
Measure Would Prevent Sale Of Bottles Made With Chemical That Studies Have Found Harmful

Assisted Suicide Ring Exposes Rift
Key Players In "Right-To-Die" Movement Distance Themselves From Group That Shuns Doctors
Photos: Jack Kevorkian

Millions Of Americans Tossing And Turning
Poll Shows Recession Has 16% In U.S. Up At Night, More Than Those Who Worry Over Terror, War And Health Care Combined

Stretch Marks Getting Under Your Skin?
Dermatologist Offers Tips On Preventing And Treating Them

Rotten Eggs An Aphrodisiac?
Study Shows Hydrogen Sulfide Could Someday Play A Role In New Erectile Dysfunction Drugs

Rethinking T.V. Time For Toddlers
CBS Evening News: Study Shows No Discernible Effect On Development, But Too Much Viewing Has Other Risks
Video: Is TV Good For Baby?

Ten Healthiest Fast Food Chains
Eating Grab-And-Go Doesn't Have To Be Diet Disaster
Video: Recession Proof Dining

Huge Drop In Kids With High Lead Levels
Reducing Children's Exposure Pays Off, As Rate Of Those With High Toxin Levels Falls To 1.4%
New Concern Over Kids' Cough, Cold Meds
British Regulators Raise Caution Flags For Kids Up To Age 12, Up From Younger Ages

Study: Fire Major Killer Of Indian Women
Many Fire Deaths Tied To Domestic Abuse, According To British Medical Journal

Obama To Rescind Bush Abortion Rule
Critics Say Lame Duck Rule Was Too Broad In Allowing Refusal Of Abortions, Birth Control On Moral Grounds
Video: Abortion Ban In South Dakota?